FRIDAY, MAY 3, 2019

(PRESENTING SPONSOR VIP PRE-EVENT COCKTAIL PARTY 5:30PM, GENERAL EVENT BEGINS 6:30PM)

☐ Presenting Sponsor $50,000
  – VIP Party Pre-Event Sponsor
    (1 package, $44,300 is tax deductible)
    • 20 VIP tickets that include access to a private, branded lounge area complete with plush furnishings
    • Prominent name recognition on Dance Tent
    • Thank-you signage at the entrance to the VIP reception
    • Recognition at the event by the emcee of the evening
    • Lead company logo or name recognition on printed or electronic Gala materials
    • Digital ad showcased on-screen throughout the event (10 slides on loop)
    • Full page ad on the inside front cover of the event guide booklet
    • Acknowledgement in all press releases
  $10,000 Freedom Sponsor ($6,700 is tax deductible)
  • 6 VIP Tickets that include access to a special pre-event party, with reserved seating
  • Company logo on the photo strip that can be printed at the event and shared on social media
  • Listing recognition on the event webpage and email communications
  • Listing recognition on event invitation and event signage
  • Company logo featured on event signage
  • Company logo showcased on screen throughout the event
  • Logo placement for one year on AAMP website
  • 12 Individual guest passes to the Museum

☐ $25,000 Heritage Sponsor ($19,800 is tax deductible)
  • Company logo or name recognition identified as “Heritage Sponsor” on invitation and all event-related collateral
  • 18 VIP tickets that include access to a private, branded lounge area complete with plush furnishings
  • Company logo or name recognition on printed or electronic Gala materials
  • Digital ad showcased on-screen throughout the event (8 slides on loop)
  • Full page ad on inside back-cover of the event guide booklet
  • Acknowledgement in all press releases
  • Logo placement for one year on AAMP website with hyperlink to company website
  • Dedicated mentions pertaining to Evening @ AAMP on all AAMP social media channels
  • 25% discount on future museum facility rental (one year)

☐ $5,000 Evening @ AAMP Photo Booth Sponsor
  (1 package available, $2,500 tax deductible)
  • 6 VIP Tickets that include access to a special pre-event party, with reserved seating
  • Company logo or name recognition featured on event signage
  • Company logo or name recognition showcased on-screen throughout the event
  • Company logo or name recognition on printed or electronic Gala materials
  • Company logo or name placement for one year on AAMP website
  • 12 Individual guest passes to the Museum

☐ Lux Lounge Sponsor
  (1 package, $10,300 is tax deductible)
  • Company logo or name included in venue title (i.e. “Lux Lounge presented by [Your Company]”) • 16 VIP Tickets that include access to a private, branded lounge area complete with plush furnishings
  • Exclusive logo & signage placement throughout the Lux Lounge (the auditorium at AAMP)
  • Company logo or name recognition prominently printed or electronic Gala materials
  • Acknowledgement in all press releases
  • Logo placement for one year on AAMP website with hyperlink to company website
  • Dedicated mentions pertaining to Evening @ AAMP on all AAMP social media channels
  • 10% discount on future museum facility rental (one year)

☐ $15,000 Gold ($3,000 is tax deductible)
  • 8 tickets with reserved seating
  • Company logo or name recognition featured on event signage
  • Company logo or name recognition showcased on-screen throughout the event
  • Company logo or name recognition on printed or electronic Gala materials
  • Company logo or name placement for one year on AAMP website
  • 16 Individual guest passes to the Museum

☐ $2,500 Silver ($1,000 is tax deductible)
  • 6 tickets with reserved seating
  • Company logo or name recognition showcased on-screen throughout the event
  • 12 Individual guest passes to the Museum

☐ $1,500 Bronze ($1,000 is tax deductible)
  • 2 tickets
  • Company listing showcased on-screen throughout the event
  • 4 Individual guest passes to the Museum

☐ Individual Ticket $250 Quantity: _____
  • 1 Ticket, General Admission

☐ Young Professional $100 Quantity: _____
  (22 – 35 years of age) • 1 Ticket, General Admission
FRIDAY, MAY 3, 2019
(PRESENTING SPONSOR VIP PRE-EVENT COCKTAIL PARTY 5:30PM, GENERAL EVENT BEGINS 6:30PM)

☐ I/We will not be attending Evening @ AAMP 2019, but wish to:

☐ NEW! Become a Virtual Sponsor (fully tax-deductible, respond by March 8th to be included on the invitation)

☐ $1,500 Bronze Virtual Sponsor
   • Logo or name recognition on Gala printed or electronic materials

☐ $5,000 Gold Virtual Sponsor
   • Quarter-page ad and listing in Event Guide Booklet Insert Page
   • Logo or name recognition on Gala printed or electronic materials

☐ $10,000 Freedom Virtual Sponsor
   • Half-page ad and listing in Event Guide Booklet Insert Page
   • Logo or name recognition on Gala printed or electronic materials

☐ Contribute (fully tax-deductible): $______________

☐ In honor of ________________________________
   (Clearly write the name of person or organization you wish to make an honorary gift)

VIP Tickets Include:
Entrance to VIP and sponsor cocktail reception at 5:30 (with a 6:30 event start time)

Note:
All sponsor recognition on event webpage, printed invitation, email communications, and event signage are subject to print deadlines (must be submitted by March 8th to be included on the invitation).

Custom Solutions: Don’t see something that works for you? Let’s work together to create a custom sponsorship that provides the maximum benefit for your organization while meeting our event goals

Please return completed sponsorship form to:
Attn: Gina Range, Development Department
AAMP
701 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19106